Your people are
your biggest selling
point.

Resume Manager
Developing critical proposal content, such as opportunity-specific resumes, is time consuming and
resource intensive. Do you have access? Can you search? Can you rely on accuracy?
Finding, qualifying, and formatting resumes has never been easier. With SpringCM, Privia's preconfigured document management platform partner, proposal teams easily manage and quickly deliver
accurate, formatted proposal resumes.

Organize & Centralize

Upload resumes,
automatically extract
components into
searchable, editable fields.
Automate owner updates
on a timed or eventtriggered basis.
With a click, resume owner
accesses and updates.

Search & Identify
Search information.
Search for compliant
details.
Search for compelling
details.
Select the details and
create.

Format & Download

Create opportunity-specific,
pre-formatted Word templates
and merge resumes with the
click of a button.
Save and download.
Automatically save a copy, or
pull into your Privia
Workspace.

Your people are your biggest selling point; they are the measure of your success and the mark of
your value. They validate your quality work and they guide evaluator decisions. Put your best
people forward every time, every proposal.

Easily centralize, organize, and standardize all your employee resumes.
Automate updates to ensure accuracy and quality in your proposal.
Eliminate tedious, manual formatting of each resume.
Facilitate faster review and production of your resume submissions.

A world of accurate content at your fingertips

With Privia's partner platform your organization isn't limited to resumes. Privia experts can quickly
configure a solution, leveraging SpringCM's secure document management platform, to automate
past performances and:
Contract and Project Management
Finance, Human Resources, and Procurement
IT, Operations, and Sales

Capture info with an intuitive forms-based approach.
Identify aging information with reports

Organize & Centralize

Search & Identify
Find info using fulltext,
Boolean, metadata,
and keywords. Target
info by relevant
categories you define.

Edit info and layout in Microsoft Word.
Download in an editable format.

Format & Download
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